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  RE-ELECT INDEPENDENT DOMINICK BRATTI
                              
                                     A new kind of politican for a better Scotch Plains

FOR SCOTCH PLAINS TOWN COUNCIL

"Dominick has been an 
independent voice, and has 
always acted in the best interests 
of the residents of Scotch 
Plains. We need him back on 
the Council next year."
 
★ Scotch Plains Mayor
  Nancy Malool
 

"We are supporting Dominick 
Bratti for Town Council 
because... he is a person who 
can be trusted to make the hard 
decisions facing the township."
 
★ Union County Republican 
 Committeemen and 
 Union County America 
 Now Founders, 
 Frank Festa and Al Smith

www.brattiforscotchplains.com

Scotch Plains Township Council — 
Vote Box 7C November 2nd

Paid for by Bratti for Scotch Plains

Experience, Integrity, Commitment:
Whether it’s preserving our quality of life, maintaining fiscal 
responsibility, or ensuring open and honest government, 
Dominick Bratti is there for you.

“Your vote on November 2nd will allow me to continue to lead us towards:

 ★ fiscally responsible budgets that minimize the tax burden;

★ a lasting revitalization of our downtown;

  ★ cost savings through additional shared services with other 
  municipalities; and

★ supporting Governor Christie’s reform agenda.”

owards:

brattiforscotchplain

Out of control Property Taxes - Up
79% in 10 years!

Staggering new sewer tax

Reduction in services

Multi-million dollar no-bid contracts

Inaction on Shared Services

GGlloovveerr LLeeSSttrraannggee && MMaarrccuuss
For Scotch Plains Council

VOTE DEMOCRATS
FOR

SSCCOOTTCCHH PPLLAAIINNSSNNOOVV.. 22nndd

� Cut Spending
Scotch Plains families are tightening their

belts to make ends meet. It’s time local

government did the same.

� End No-Bid Contracts
Taxpayers should never wonder if they’re

getting the most for their money. We’ll

end the doubt, and launch an immediate

review of all finances in Scotch Plains.

� Make Scotch Plains
Affordable

Stop the blame game, and start bringing

reforms to make Scotch Plains affordable.

Paid for by Scotch Plains Victory 2010. 24 Copperfield Road, Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Your Neighbors,
Ready to Serve

The last 10 years under

Republicans brought us:

HOPE...Girl Scout Troop 855 Leader Marianne Jennings, left, pins a pink ribbon
onto breast cancer survivor Kathy Finan, also of Mountainside, at the PTA Fall
Festival held at the Deerfield School on October 16. Ninth-grade students Alaina
Jennings, Katie McLaughlin and Lauren Nagel assembled the ribbons. All
proceeds will benefit The Hope Happens Here Fund, in honor of Mrs. Jennings’s
cousin, Maria Zuccala Burke of Commack, N.Y.
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County Freeholders Forum
Medved rebutted. “Don’t be fooled by
it: it is bread and circuses. You want
real services and you want money
back in your pockets; you don’t want
to be lulled by bread and circuses.”

The Democrats also stated their
support of the proposed new rail tun-
nel to New York City, known as the
Access to the Region’s Core project.

“The idea that Union County could
get its paws into a project that begins in
Bergen County and ends in New York
County astounds me,” Mr. Flanagan
said, comparing it to Union County
“building a bridge in North Dakota or
raising tariffs on Chinese dog food.”

The rest of the debate mainly fo-
cused on ways each of the candidates
could reduce property taxes by cut-
ting spending if they were to get elected
into office. Ideas that were discussed
ranged from the elimination of the
county government entirely, imple-
menting more shared services, tax cut
programs, and the implementation of

a countywide EMS service.
“The bottom line is,” Mr. Flanagan

stated, “we need adults in the room:
people who can say ‘no, it would be
nice for you to have that, but you
can’t.’ It’s time to say ‘no!’”

“I really hope you’re all intelligent
enough to hear past [Daniel Sullivan’s]
inflammatory propaganda against us,”
Ms. Medved told the audience.

At the start of the forum candidates
for sheriff and county clerk gave state-
ments. Ralph Froehlich, a Democrat,
is seeking re-election into his 12th
term against Republican Peter Lijoi,
an attorney who serves as president
of county’s board of taxation. Mr.
Lijoi has practiced law for over 29
years, and has worked in the U.S.
Attorney’s office in the southern dis-
trict of New York. In race for county
clerk, Republican Arthur Zapolski,
an attorney, who ran for county sur-
rogate last year, is opposing Demo-
cratic incumbent Joanne Rajoppi.

go bankrupt, and an already flawed
education system will continue to
flounder, the Governor said.

Governor Christie’s toughest words
were reserved for New Jersey’s larg-
est teachers’ union, the New Jersey
Education Association (NJEA),
which, according to Mr. Christie, is
his biggest obstacle in enacting his
education reforms of merit-based pay
and tenure reform. He explained how
for teachers, “it doesn’t matter
whether you’re successful or not, you
get the same raise, and whether or not
you do a good job or a bad job, you
get to keep your job.”

The Governor went on to state,
“there are thousands of great teach-
ers” in New Jersey, and he believes
that those great teachers should be
rewarded by “paying them more than
we are paying them now,” rather than
continuing an obligatory, across-the-
board raise for all teachers, flawed or
great. On tenure reform, he explained
that under the present system, indi-
viduals are guaranteed a lifelong job
after three years of teaching, regard-
less of performance.

The Governor expressed a simple
suggestion regarding this practice.
“Fire the bad ones and reward the
great ones,” he said. Due to NJEA
contracts, many of the schools have
their hands tied regarding termina-
tion of “bad” teachers. According to
Governor Christie, the “130 million
dollars” in mandatory dues the NJEA
collect from member and non-mem-
ber teachers on a yearly basis is used
to bully his office and the Legisla-
ture. Of the $130 million collected
each year, nothing is contributed to
teachers’ pensions or healthcare.

The Governor’s tone changed with
his sarcasm-tinged rant on the State
Legislature’s “important” bills of late,
which included renaming certain
weeks of the year, the problem of
Chinese-made dentures, the steril-
ization of dogs and cats from pounds,
and penalties for certain types of lock
picking. The Governor believes there
are much more important issues at
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Gov. Chris Christie in SP
hand, and scolded the State Legisla-
ture for what he characterized as its
inability to act on the real issues at
stake, mainly his “reform agenda.”

Governor Christie went on to offer
additional supporting evidence for
his reforms, noting that in New Jer-
sey, the public pays “92 percent of the
cost of the health insurance” for pub-
lic-sector employees. By compari-
son, the federal government pays 66
percent of government employees’
health insurance.

Addressing the public as “his
army,” Governor Christie explained,
“there’s 120 of them, there’s one of
me; I need some help” to get these
reforms passed.

With 2011 being a Legislative elec-
tion year, with redistricting to occur
statewide, Mr. Christie again stressed
urgency in passing his reforms this
year before legislators are busy “try-
ing to save their own skin and keep
their title.”

Governor Christie’s unapologetic,
no-nonsense tone continued when he
brought the topic back to property
taxes and their relation to his pro-
posed reforms. He stated that without
these reforms, massive public-sector
layoffs and cuts to services are inevi-
table. “None of these things are easy,”
yet they all can be avoided, he stated.

Mr. Christie also noted that, “over
the past four years, New Jersey has
lost 70 billion dollars in departed
wealth” to other states due to the high
cost of living. On topics such as the
stalled ARC tunnel project, Gover-
nor Christie repeated his money woes,
stating, “I don’t care how much people
want the tunnel...I don’t have the
money to pay for it.”

Mr. Christie was candid about his
reform package and stated that his
“cleanup” work in Trenton is to fix a
“system that is completely out of
control and unaffordable.” He comi-
cally added that no matter what, he is
still “getting the big portrait in the
State House,” and that it is up to the
voters whether the plaque below says
four years or eight years.

Scotch Plains Candidates
Discuss Merging, Economics

By HORACE CORBIN
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS – Eight candidates
– three Democrats, three Republicans
and two Independents – discussed for 90
minutes the relevant issues facing Scotch
Plains on Tuesday night at a Candidates
Forum held in the municipal building.
Topics focused mostly on economic mat-
ters, with discussion also occurring on
cell towers, the Special Improvement
District and a possible merger with
Fanwood.

Republican challenger Tony Patti said
the passage of Governor Chris Christie’s
toolkit was essential to assisting munici-
palities all throughout the state, including
Scotch Plains.

Conversely, Democratic challenger
Neal LeStrange said Scotch Plains “can’t
rely” on the state or the county for assis-
tance; it must do everything within its
power to cut back and “help ourselves.”
He also believed that the savings could
be even greater than the estimate, once
consolidation of services such as the
courts and jail cells are taken into ac-
count.

Republican challenger Bo Vastine said
people were “losing sight of the real
problem,” overspending, which he said
emanates from the federal government
on down. He noted that to the feds, “a
trillion dollars means nothing” and was
troubled that Fanwood left Scotch Plains

“holding the bag” when it contracted
with the county government to handle
dispatch services.

On the subject of an outright merger
with Fanwood, Independent incumbent
Dominick Bratti said it could work be-
cause it is “ideal” geographically.”

“At some point, it should be merged,”
he said. “There is a way to do it.”

Republican Sal Trifiro said sharing
services and merging makes sense and
would be easy to do; he said he would put
the issue up to citizens for a vote.

Democratic incumbent Kevin Glover
called sharing services “the perfect segue
to merging” and said the township could
move in that direction.

Democratic challenger Mickey Marcus
said Scotch Plains and Fanwood was the
“perfect test case” for a merger.

Mr. LeStrange was the most forceful
on the subject, stressing that by the end of
2011, he would like to see one essential
service – potentially the fire department –
be consolidated with Fanwood.

Independent Jeffrey Strauss spoke about
the nature of his candidacy and reminded
voters that when they go to the polls, they
can choose any three individuals; they don’t
have to vote by party. He stressed that there
is not a Democratic or Republican answer
to the issues facing the township.

To see the forum in its entirety, view
Scotch Plains Television now through
election eve.

Benjamin B. Corbin for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
HERO RECOGNITION...Scotch Plains resident and Westfield Firefighter Louis
N. Cerchio, 3rd, received a standing ovation Tuesday night after being given a
proclamation from Westfield Mayor Andrew Skibitsky and the Life-Saving Valor
Award from Fire Chief Dan Kelly for saving the lives of a woman and her 10-year-
old son from drowning in September.


